
• The Gatehouse 2 entrance from Beltsville Drive 
(near Arbor Ridge) is still closed to vehicular 
traffic for the installation of a new sign at that 
community entrance. The driveway’s reopening 
is tentatively scheduled for September 10. 

• Saturday Night at the Movies will be showing 
the 2020 romantic comedy A Rainy Day in 
New York (Rated PG-13; 1h 33m) on Saturday, 
September 11 at 7:00 p.m., in Encore Theater. 
A young couple arrives in New York for a 
weekend where they are met with bad weather 
and a series of adventures.

• Join the Science and Technology Lecture Series 
for a presentation entitled “A First Responder at 
Chernobyl and 35 Years Later.” Dr. Alla Shapiro, 
M.D. Ph.D. will discuss how she treated people 
in the immediate area of the Chernobyl disaster. 
This will be held on Thursday, September 9 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Lakeside Commons Encore 
Theater. Masks are required for this event.

• The Lion’s Club is active again and meets 
on the second Wednesday of the month, with 
the next meeting being held September 8. We 
are currently collecting eyeglasses, (place in 
collection boxes), plastic bottle caps, canned 
soda pull tabs, and used postage stamps for 
veterans’ stamp clubs. Please save and collection 
will start on September 22. Please contact Lee 
Summerville at 301-646-1795 with questions.

• Save the date for the 2021 Harvest Festival on  
Friday, September 24, 12:00 PM - 3:00 PM in 
the Village Square visitor parking lot. There will 
be music, activities, and food. 

Important PGCC/SAGE Registration Information from the Continuing Education Committee
Those of you who have taken classes on Zoom through the PGCC SAGE program during the 

pandemic probably received a general SAGE catalog in an email on September 1. This catalog listed 
both courses offered face to face outside of Riderwood and courses on Zoom. Riderwood exclusive 

classes will not appear in that catalog. 
The Riderwood exclusive catalog will be out shortly and will list the courses on Riderwood’s campus 

as well as the Zoom classes from the general SAGE catalog. All those classes will be open for 
enrollment on September 22, when Riderwood opens registration for the on-campus offerings. 

Residents who want to register on September 3, the registration date provided for the general SAGE 
offerings, can do so to ensure a place in a Zoom class. They will be required to pay their $85 at that 

time, and then, on September 22, they will be able to log in to the PGCC Owlink site and add courses 
from Riderwood’s exclusive catalog listing for no extra cost.

By Jo Paoletti
Member, Continuing Education Committee

With our region gradually reopening, PGCC 
will once again offer SAGE classes this fall in 
Riderwood classrooms. PGCC will also be offering 
classes via Zoom that will be open to Riderwood 
residents. This will mean that Riderwood residents 
will have a variety of choices, both in-person and 
virtual. Registration for all SAGE classes is on 
September 22, with classes beginning on October 4.

When you register, you will pay a single 
fee of $85 that covers all the courses you select. 
The course catalog and necessary instructions for 
registering for classes will be available soon. In My 
Erickson, look for it under Resident Resources >>> 
PGCC Classes. Print copies of the catalog will also 
be available at all front desks.

If you are new to the PGCC classes and 
want to attend these classes in the fall, you need 
to obtain a PGCC student account. Instructions for 
getting a student account are on MyErickson (also 
under Resident Resources >>> PGCC Classes) 
and at the front desks. At the time of this article’s 
publication, we recommend that new students use 
the “phone process” in the instructions as the online 
process is still under construction. At the end of the  

phone process, you will have a student ID number 
and a temporary password. Then you can either 
complete the process on your own according to the 
instructions or bring the student ID and temporary 
password to one of the special student help sessions 
on September 15. These will be held from 9:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. in the Village Square computer lab and 
the Celebrations Room in Town Center. Resident 
volunteers will complete the remainder of the steps 
for you on the PGCC website. (Note: Residents 
who cannot complete the initial phone call or online 
process can also come to this session to get help, 
as can residents who already have an account who 
want to get their password checked).

If you attempted to enroll online and 
never received your student ID, call PGCC on one 
of the numbers listed in the “online” section of 
the instructions on MyErickson (under Resident 
Resources >>> PGCC Classes).

If you are already enrolled as a student 
but need help accessing your PGCC account, 
there will be a Help Session to fix passwords on  
September 20. Registration begins online on 
September 22. Assistance will be available that day 
for those unable to register themselves. Details on 
both of these help sessions will be available in a 
later edition of the Reporter.

Time to go back to school with 
the PGCC & SAGE program

By Lauren Boss
Coordinator, Community Resources

Save the date and showcase your groups 
at the Annual Opportunities Fair 2021! This 
event will take place on October 26 in the Town 
Center rooms and Wellness Center Studios 
from 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Our theme this year 
is: “Come Celebrate the Fruits of Our Labor!” 
The Opportunities Fair is an excellent way to recruit 
new members, highlight your accomplishments, 
and present new goals. All residents will be invited, 
and newer residents will be especially encouraged 
to attend to find a group or club they will enjoy. 

Fill out a participation form now available 
at community building front desks and return it to 
any of the front desks or directly to any Community 
Resources team member. Participation forms will 
be due by September 20. Remember to incorporate 
the theme into your displays! 

Thanks for all you do for your group(s) and 
the residents, and we can’t wait to see you at the 
Opportunities Fair this year!

Groups sought for 
Opportunities Fair
on October 26

2021 Opportunities Fair
Tuesday, October 26    1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
in Town Center and the Wellness Building
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The RiderwoodReporter
A collaborative publication by the
residents and staff of Riderwood

Would you like to also receive  
the Riderwood Reporter newspaper  

and the Riderwood TV Guide in your e-mail?
Visit signup.riderwoodtv.com to sign up to 
receive the digital edition of the Riderwood 

Reporter. (You will continue  
to receive the paper version as well)

By Amy Greenwood
Member, Arts Council of Riderwood

The Arts Council of Riderwood has exciting 
news! The next art show, Exhibit 10, will open on 
October 14! It will be in the Art Gallery outside 
Encore Theater in Lakeside Commons.

Jurying for this exhibit will be done 
digitally on September 9 and 10. All artwork 
will be photographed by our excellent resident 
photographers and submitted to the juror digitally. 
This is the way most exhibitions are determined 
now as it is much more efficient and safer due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

We are eager to see what our former 
exhibitors have been doing during the past year 
and a half and welcome many new artists to 
the Riderwood community. Artists can look for 
information in their cubbies about the jurying. 
Applications are currently at all front desks.

Arts Council Exhibit 
10 opens October 14
outside the Encore

By Bruce Donaldson
Member, Riderwood Pickleball Club

Pickleball is considered the fastest-growing 
sport in the USA. It is estimated that four million 
Americans, mostly over 55 years of age, now play 
this low-impact sport. New and old Riderwood 
residents have the opportunity to join hands-on 
introductory pickleball classes. 

All you need to bring to these classes is a 
sense of adventure and balance and wear masks and 
athletic shoes. The Pickleball 
Club will loan paddles and 
balls. The classes meet 
every Wednesday at 
4:00 p.m. and every 
Saturday at 3:30 p.m., 
in studio #1, located 
on the second floor of the 
Wellness Center.

Group offers weekly 
classes in the basics 
of pickleball



Mid-Week Trivia with Riderwood TV
Reminder: Riderwood TV Mid-Week Trivia 

now takes place on the first Wednesday of every 
month and includes prizes for the winners!  

Tune in for our next game on October 6.

A Hollywood classic every night at 7:00 p.m.,  
directly to your living room on Channel 972!

---------------------------------------
Monday, September 6  

& Tuesday, September 7
Gold Diggers of 1933(1933, NR, 1h 37m) 
A wealthy composer rescues unemployed 

Broadway performers with a new play.
---------------------------------------

Wednesday, September 8 - Foreign Film 
Monsieur Lazhar

(2011, PG-13, 1h 35m) 
The story of a Montreal middle school class 

shaken by the death of their well-liked teacher. 
Then Bachir Lazhar, a 55-year-old Algerian 

immigrant, offers the school his services as a 
substitute teacher and is quickly hired. As he 

gets involved with the children, he helps them 
heal and also learns to accept his own painful 
past. The film was nominated for Best Foreign 

Language Film Academy Award, and also won six 
Genie Awards, including Best Motion Picture.

(Presented by the Foreign Film Committee)
---------------------------------------

Thursday, September 9 & Friday, September 10 
50/50 (2011, R, 1h 40m) 

Inspired by a true story, this comedy is centered 
on a 27-year-old man who learns of his cancer 

diagnosis and his subsequent struggle to beat it.
(Rated R for language throughout,  
sexual content and some drug use)

--------------------------------------- 
Saturday, September 11

Extremely Loud and Incredibly Close 
(2011, PG-13, 2h 9m) 

A nine-year-old amateur inventor, Francophile, 
and pacifist searches New York City for the lock 
that matches a mysterious key left behind by his 
father, who died in the World Trade Center on 

September 11, 2001.
---------------------------------------

Sunday, September 12
Race (2016, PG-13, 2h 14m)

Jesse Owens’ quest to become the greatest  
track and field athlete in history thrusts him 
onto the world stage of the 1936 Olympics, 

where he faces off against Adolf Hitler’s  
vision of Aryan supremacy.

(Presented by the African American History Club)

Riderwood in Focus on Ch. 972
10:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m. 

Next Day at 12:00 a.m., 3:00 a.m., 5:00 a.m.
Monday, September 6 (*New*)

General Services Update
Assistant Director Chris Davis welcomes Mike 

Carkhuff and Sheena Lewis to provides the latest 
information from the General Services team. 

---------------------------------------
Tuesday, September 7 (*New & Live*)  

and Wednesday, September 8 (*Rebroadcast*)
Riderwood Administrative Updates 

Executive Director Gary Hibbs welcomes 
Lori Hamilton, Director of Continuing Care, and 
Peace Oke, Director of Nursing, to discuss the 

latest from Continuing Care & Arbor Ridge.
(Also live at 10:00 a.m. on www.riderwoodtv.com) 

---------------------------------------
Thursday, September 9

African Americans on Postage Stamps 
 (October 29, 2019)

Resident Don Conway shares some of his 
extensive collection of the various U.S. stamps 

to feature the faces or accomplishments of 
African Americans.

---------------------------------------
Friday, September 10 (*New*)

Meet the Actors Studio
Sue Aiken and Alan Mayers tell you all about 
what the Actors Studio is and what plans the 

group has for their next performance. 
---------------------------------------

Saturday, September 11 (*Rebroadcast*)
General Services Update

A replay of the morning show from Monday
---------------------------------------

Sunday, September 12 (*Rebroadcast*) 
Meet the Actors Studio

A replay of the morning show from Friday.

Take a Minute 
...with the birds of North America
Every day at 2:30 a.m., 8:00 a.m.,  
12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., & 6:30 p.m.

Enjoy a mindfulness meditation exercise followed 
by beautiful scenery & calming music.

 

Monday, September 6
The Performing Arts Council presents 

Steve Ross (September 23, 2012)
Enjoy a collection of classic songs performed by 

pianist and vocalist Steve Ross.
---------------------------------------

Tuesday, September 7
Science & Technology Lecture Series presents

“Bio-Inspired Whisker Sensors”
(December 5, 2013)

Alison Flatau of the University of Maryland 
Department of Aerospace Engineering  
examines a new form of digital sensor  

inspired by animals and insects
---------------------------------------

Wednesday, September 8
The Riderwood Actors Studio presents

Falling Leaves (October 2016)
The Riderwood Actors Studio premieres a 

collection of skits themed towards  
the changing season.  

---------------------------------------
Thursday, September 9 (*New*)

Upcoming Vacation Opportunities Presentation
with Tina Moskunas of Golden Travel Services 

(September 2, 2021)
Tina Moskunas will share upcoming available 
trips to a variety of locations and all of them 

tailored for seniors.
 --------------------------------------- 
Friday, September 10 (*New*)

The Just All Music Comittee presents
The Skip Pruitt Xperience (August 27, 2021)
Enjoy an performance with saxophonist Skip 

Pruitt and his band as they bring you a collection 
of soulful and captivating jazz.
--------------------------------------- 

Saturday, September 11 
& Sunday, September 12

Riderwood Unites (June 30, 2021)
Join Riderwood residents and staff for an event 

to honor those whom the community has lost in 
the past year and a half and look to the future 
together with hope. Featuring musical & dance 

performances and a reading of all the names 
lost in the last two years.

Special Programming on Channel 972
At 8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m., 

10:30 p.m., & the next day at 1:00 a.m.

TV Guide       September 6 - 12

By Elaine Hauptman
Member, Local Trips Committee

The local trips committee has been 
working throughout the summer, planning fabulous 
adventures for Riderwood residents who seek 
excitement and are willing to experience new 
stimulation.

September 7 - If living dangerously is your 
thing, try your luck at Maryland Live. Once you hit 
the jackpot, you can spend your money at the many 
stores at Arundel Mills. They will be delighted to 
relieve you of your newly found wealth.

September 10 - If sophistication and French 
food are your favorites, quickly sign up for Chez 
Francois Restaurant in Great Falls. The prix fixe 
lunch is expensive, but it will be a meal to remember 
long after you’ve finished.

September 13 - A day on the town is always 
fun, and exploring historic Sykesville is a genuine 
delight. You can browse through a charming book 
shop, select gifts in a unique gift store, and then 
treat yourself to a delightful lunch. You may want 
to indulge in a well-known ice cream shop and 
later stroll through the town, examining the lovely 
architecture.

September 15 - For serious playgoers, 
Arena Stage is offering Toni Stone. This is a drama 
about the first woman to play baseball in the Negro 
Leagues. She blazed the path for women in a male-
dominated profession.

September 22 - The artist in you can wander 
through the sculpture gardens at the Hirshhorn 
Museum or browse through the many exhibits inside 
the museum. I love the Marcel Duchamp collection, 
but you might prefer Mark Bradford’s “Picket’s 
Charge” or even Barbara Kruger’s shouting posters!

September 24 - For serious endeavors, 
spend the day at Arlington National Cemetery. 
There, a jitney will drive you through the vast space 
and narrate the history of some of the gravesites. 
You can get on and off, photograph the famous 
names and spend time in those places that are most 
meaningful to you. Afterward, you will be able to 
indulge in a delicious lunch at the Rhodeside Grill. 
This is a long day’s adventure, so be sure to wear 
comfortable shoes.

Look at your Local and Special Trip board 
in each lobby and pick up your calendars, brochures, 
and request forms at the front desk in each center. 
Sign up fast. The trips are limited in number and are 
quickly selling out.

Welcome fall with exciting 
trips from Local Trips
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Stanley Richter BG 8/26
Francis X. McGuire MS 8/27
Rosemary Becker ET 8/29
Lucylle Bisese OG 8/29
Audrey Craig RC 8/29
Nancy Maestri RC 8/28
Katherine Hauprich HG 8/30
Doris Kutner ET 8/30
Harry L. Edelheit CC 8/31
Patricia Vandersall HS 9/1
Louise Bogan OG 9/2
Esther Edelheit CC 9/2

With great sadness, we announce the passing 
of the following Riderwood residents:

Jewelry Repair Clinic
Get your favorite jewelry ready to wear again.

Friday, September 10
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Montgomery Station Lobby
Repairs include: pearl, neck, and bracelet 

restringing; clasp and earring wire replacement; 
chain repair and magnetic clasps; and more!

Suggested drop off time: 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
Credit cards not accepted, cash preferred.


